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August 3 1 1944.; 

Miss Hodell 
Executive Office of the President 
War Refugee Board 
Washington, 25, D.C. 

Dear Miss Hodell: 

In the telephone conversation with Mr. Lesser yesterday,. "he adv1$ed me to turn to you in connection with the following matter: . . I The Poale Zion Organization, together with the Jewish National Workers' Alliance, two Labor Zionist organizations active in this country for the upbu1ld1ng of Palestine and for the welfare . of the Jewish · People throughout the world, decided to send some money to persons well known to our organization through many years of mutual coopera- • tion before the war. These people are in a position to help org~izations similar to ours, who were working with us before the war~ 
Thesi Irga~~13.t_j_ons a,re_n~l\'c:l9_1:~ __ E!1:1_!1::_E?;E0~1l.Cl:_!s>_~-~.!~:Ji_~__N~?:i-.Qi)~;_ed coun r es. . 

We now have on band eight thousand dollars which we would like to send to Maro Jarblum 'ltnd Dr. A. S1lberschein 1:'n Geneva (37 Qua1 Wilson), from whom frequent reports are reoe1vecr---a.15olit their contacts and activities • 

. s1~ce speaking to Mr. Lesser.a new situation has developed. We de-· 9ided to send eight thousand dollars to Palestine, to Mr. Melech 
""N~ustadt (Yehuda Halevi 40, Tel Aviv) who is the ~ore.tary of the 'Yichud", which is the central office of the world Labor Zionist organization with which we were affiliated before the war. This otfl.oe 
~~~a~fka-~r~ii~a-f~--ili: ~~zf~~~~~~I!f ~~~~~tii~~=~~~~if!~1~fin:!~;_rj~~~~s ~Ea.stern Europe. Mr. Neustadt bas visited Istanbul aeveral timei!; I 
had:~e honor of sending a bulletin containing informa.tion about nis activities to Mr. Pehle, in February, 1944.(aoknowledged by.Mr• Peble on Mar. 3, 1944 - #247)• -

We originally thought there were· no difficulties in sending money c for this purpose to Palestine. However, our bank advised us that ·tor this purpose we also must apply for a license. - , " 
We therefore are now ih need of a license to send eight thousand ·. dollars to Mr. Jarblum and Dr. Silbersche1n and eight thousand dollirs to Mr. Neustadt. In the very near future we planned to seni another twnety-five thousand to Palestine and ten thousand dollars more to Geneva. We would therefore appreciate it very much if you wollld grant · us the license for eight thousand dollars plus twenty five thouse:nd .to · be sent later to Palestine and for eight :thousand plus the ten ·thousand: 
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srf Jiodell, War 
'UiUst 3,1944 

dollars to be sent later to Maro Jarblum and Dr;. 
Geneva. 

I hope to hear from you very soon. Thank you very much for your 
efforts on our behalf. 

Respectfully yours, 

DW/RCS 
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In repl7 please 
refer to: 604 
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MP.Y 6 1944 

Dear Mr. Werthela: 

Thank· you for your latter of April 36
1 

enclosing a copy of 91'he Laet Stand•. 

Hr. DaTid Werth•i• 
Secre\-a.17 1 

~e Zion Organhatio1!.t_ 
415 East 17th Street:
lfew York 3, llew Yqrk. 

J. w. Pehle 
Executive Director 

~RBHutchiaon:agf 5-2...44 ..;;g- ._..,., · 
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Pode'JW-n &~ · 
45 EAST i7th STREET 

NEW YORK 3, N. Y. 

April 26 1 1944. 

: r. J. W. Pehle,. 
' .. '2.r Refugee Board 
Cffice of the Executive Director. 
\faiLin;ton 25, ID. C. 

Deer Fr. Pehle: 

We are enclosing our le, test booklet and hope you 

<:ill fincl the contents both interesting and useful. 

dv:/rc 
af/oe 

Sincerely ~'ours, 

\ 
\ 



... 
(Ap~ii~~~i~~. N~~b~~j ................ . 
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Dear Mr. Wartheimt 

Thank you very muoh for your note of' April 26 and 

the enclosed booklet which I anticipate reading lfitn areat 

interest. 

Very truly yours, 

Lawrence S, Lesser 
Assistant Executive Director 

,. 
Mr. David Nerthelm, Secretary 

/ Po,'>le Zion Organ11at10Jl 
45 J;ast 17th Street 
New Xork 31 N. Y. 

LSLesser:als 4/28/44 
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45 EAST 17th 

N E W Y 0 R K . 3, N. ·y. 

l'.:t'. Lawrence S. Lesser 
~fa.r Refugee_ Board 
Cffice of the Executive Director 
'fashington 25, D.c. 
Dear l'.r. Lesser: 

'.le a.re enclosinc; our latest booklet and hope 

• ~- _u v:il:L f'ind ti1e contents both intei0 esting and useful. 

Sincerely yours, 
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ln rep:LT pl•ae 
Hter toa 24' 

.MAI? 3 1944 

thank you tor your letter of 1e'bl'UaJ7 as. 1944. 
enolodng a copy ot your 1tullettn oon\alnlq 1af'ona.Uon 
of ,O\U' underground ac\l•ltl•• ln •••1-ooou,le4 coun•l'l••· 

It 111 noted that you are att1Uated with the 
Alllertoan Jewish Conterenoe whoae propoeal.s will be oar.,;. 
fully etudled and will be regarded as representing the 
Tl•v• of your organization. I ahall, ot coune, 'It• phatecl 
to reC•h'• &JiT eupple•ental luglJHtions vh1oh 10u Maay wt.eh 
to offer, as our programs take shape. 

Your offer of the aeeiatanoe of 7our orgaahatlon 
le indeed appreolated. 

Hr. "»aTld WHthelm, 
ln:rataJ7, 
Pol'le Zion O:rc111JJl••tlon, 
46 liaat l'th Bt~ee\, 
lev Tork 3, New York. 

f5'r~"i"l J. VI. Pehle 

J. w. hble 
Acting Bxaoutive Direotor 

. ___ -,_. 
~ -:,-' 
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45 EAST 17th STR.EET 
N EW Y 0 R K 3. N. Y. 

28 Februal"J 1944 

Mr. j. w. Pehle, Acting Executive Director 
War :M.efugee BoP-rd 
O:;:'fice of t!'ie Executive Director 
11Iashington 25, D. C. 

De.sr Mr. Pehle: 

The Poale Zion Organization of America is a constituent of the . 
Americe.n •Je1·:i sh Conference. We are represented on the Rescue Commis
sion of tl-ie Conference and are aware of the contact established between 
t:1e Conference and the War Refugee Boe.rel, 

The Poale Zion Organization has, since the outbreak of the war, 
been in com~unication with its fraternal labor Zionist organization in 
Palestine 2.nd has assisted them in their efforts in the field of rescue 
of Jews fror;i occupied countries e.nd especially in the work of the .labor' 
Zionist underground move~nent in the occupied countries. 

· At this ti~e, the secretary of our central office in Pe.lestine, 
Melach !·!eustac.t; is in Istanbul, where he is conducting intensive ac
tivities in e.icUng our labor Zionist underground movement. We deem 
it advisable to send you a copy of our most recent bulletin containirig 
infor~1e. ti on of our underground in the Nazi-occupied countries. In 
addition to l'eceiving information through Palestine and from Istanbul, 
;-.'e e.,lso se~ informe.tion frequent~y f1~orn another le~ding figur~ in the 
labor Zionist EJovement Hho reme.i·ned in Geneva, Swi t,.,erlana. ar ter the 
last 1ilorld Zionist Congress held there at the end of'·Au&;ust, 1939. 

In coo1:.iei·a ti on ',-ri th other fraterna.l organizations of the labor Zionist 
movenent in America, the Poale Zion organization has assisted financially 
the activities undertaken by our Palestinian friends and the friends in 
Geneva, over a period of years. Due to existing difficulties iri trans~ 
ferring money from the United States, we arranged fora seperate account 
for all of our fc.mds in Canecda (our organization has a large membership 
in Canada) and our Canadian funds were transferred to Palestine, for the 
aforementioned purposes. 

'.'le hope t:nat you will find ti::..e information contained in our bulletin 
Of i:::vorte.nce and interest for the work of your Board. Please be assured 
of our eagerness and desire to cooperate with you in every possible way 
and do not hesitate to call on us • 

dw/dk 
afoe 
encl. 

~10 

. Very sincerely yours, 

!Ji/;/ltJudiv~. ~~~id Wertheim 
Secretary 

~ . 
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Prde ]kfn ()~ 
45. EAST 17th STREET. 

NEW YORK 3, N. Y. 

: : Februari 24, l944 a@Olet!n #5 . 
.4 - .F 

FROM OUR UNDERGROUND IN THE 
HAZI OCCUPIED COUNTRIES During the last few weeks, we_.have 

received a number of reports l'rol!l 
Palestine about the Jewish situation 

1n Nazi Europe. Some of these reports ali.n be made public without 
harming the rescue work being done for those Je11s. The re~orts 
were summarized in an art:l,.cle by Shlomo Grodzensky in the Yid
disher Kemfer" of February 4, and will probably appear in their 
English translation in the forthcoming issue of_ the 0 Jewish 
Fl:'ont1er•. In.this bulletin, we will attempt to summarize those 
reports and shall include some facts which cannot as yet be made 
fully public. 

First a few words about the sources of these reports4 
' 

Soon after the outbreak of the war, a bureau was set up in Geneva, 
Switzerland, to establish contact with Jews ~n the occupied . . 
countries. This bureau serves not only as a center of information, 
but, what is more important, as an agenoy of praot1oal aid, mater~ 
ial aid, as well as aid to individuals 1n escaping to neighboring 
neut·ral or satelite countries.· 

In the summer of 1942, the first news of the radical extermination 
policy of the Nazis began to reach Palestine and the United States. 
~bout that timet a second rescue center was established in a neut
ral country. in the vioinity of Palestine. During 19431 the year 
of exterm1na tion o'f European Jewry, this center, established by 
the Jewish agency .. succeeded in establishing contact with eve_ry 
Jewish community in Nazi Europe. · ·· 

It ia still not safe to publicize the details of this work. -But 
we may say with certainty that this center was the only point of 
oontact between the Jewish communities in Hitler Europe and Jewry 
in the allied aountries. This oenter maintained correspondence· 
with Jewish groups in the occupied territory, sent its oour1ers 
and emissaries to some of them, dispatched money, food> helped· 
indi viduPls and groups to escape from oountri es under direct . · 

1 German control to neutral and satelite countries where treatment:!> 
of Jews was relatively milder than in the former. This l'l'ork 
naturally, could be acoompl1shed only at great o.P.s~ .both pl).ysJ..cal. 
and financial. The Job was done by a seleot ~roup ot members of. 
various kibbutzim•. il 

t.'•-' 

*kibbutzim - oot.t!niWl_al settlements. 

:.L:~.fI. ; 
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and Palestine is, in the first in!iltance, Hungary. There 18 ~ > • ·+ 
miicabre irony in the fact that Hungary, one of the first poison < . 
centers of "zooligical anti-Semitism" between the two wars; is a.t 
present, the most important haven of refuge for the Jews who have . 
succeeded in e soaping the Nazi inferno in Eastern Europe. iungary · 
~1ns,- of course, even now, a fascist and anti ... Semi tic regime. Until· 
J.943, Jewish refugees in Hungary were treated very brutally} some 
1-:ere even forced to return to Poland. At the present time, howeve!', 
l t ha.s adopted a more "liberal" policy towards refugees. Hungary, 
lH.0 some of the other 11 satelites 11 has .finally become convinced of 
-the l1:1mlnent defeat of tre axis. Hungary has now the largest 
Jewish population of any European country (outsi~e of the ~oviet 
TJnlon) 1 about 800,000. To cross the border into Hungary is ·the 
last hope of every Jew in Poland and other countries where the 
extermination policy has-been in force since the summer of 1942. 
Hungary is also the most important source of information about 
Jews in Poland and the other axis countries. 

Hun~ary is not the only point of refuge for those Jews who are• 
trying t-o escape from Poland. According to a report which we 
recently received, some Jews, disguised in German uniformsa have 
managed to reach Rumania, via Kiev and Odessa. Even bloody 
Rumania can be a haven of refuge to Jews trying to escape Poland. 
In order to reach this n1and of security", they are even willing 
to undertake a journey through tre Nazi occupied Ukraine. 

How does one escape' Escape from Poland is a feat involving not 
only great risks, but also a ~elatively large sum of money. An 
idea of tre expenditure involved in an escape from Poland to 
Hungary may be gotten from a report of Miriam M., a young girl 
from Bendin, Polish Silesia, a member of the "Hashomer Hadati" 
who arrived at h~r destination in September, 1943. 

When M. M. realized that she was about to be sent to one of the 
extermination centers in Poland, she and another girl decided to 
try to get out of the country. In order to do so, they_ acqui;red, 
11i th the help of' relatives who had previously been wealthy and had 
managed to save some of their money, 11 Aryan 11 passports (22,000 
marks each), engp.ged a German guide (4,000 marks each). ·They 
reached a large cj, ty in South Germany without difficulty. There 
they were met by a very sympathetic Aryan woman who turned them 
over to a rnlil.n who is in touch with our rescue center, They spent 
a week with him and later he took them across the border to the 
country_ in which they are at present. 

One must not forget that this is an unusually fortunate case. Most 
attempts at escape involve much greater danger and risk. 

Polish Jewry, what 
agonies of death, 
in a letter which 
on July 17, 1943. 

. "\!) 

there is left of it, is now going through the 
The fullest report of the situation is contained 

was sent from 11 somewhere in southwest Polarid 11 

It is signed by Frumke, one of the .leaders of. 
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the Polish Hechalutz and four other 
letter, they too have perished in 
Benclin. 

The letter follows: 

11 To the cha verim* (in a neutral country) and all chaverim, 
wherever they may be: 

"Dear Ch2verh1: After waiting so long, we were very happy 
to receive your letter which was delivered through • • •• 
Unfortunettely it a1'rived rather late. We have long desired 
an op~:ortuni ty to tell you t>f our ·life and our struggle. 
During the fj.rst year and a half of the war, we organiZed 
a strong network of Hachsharl!l** oenters. Our youth move
ments were ~uch stronger and better developed than in normal 
tines. 

11
L'nfortunately, a year and a half ago, all organized acti

vities became impossible. After the period of organized 
.<:·~ictto life, can1 e the period of systematic extermination. 
It began in Wartagan (the ragions of Lodz and Posen). · 
About 80,000 Jews were exterminated by gas. In Lodz itself 
there remained a -small, completely isolated Jewish community 
of 40 1 000 souls, dying of hunger. At the present time, we 
11:'1. ve no news from Lodz. 

11
Then followed the extermination of Lithuanian Jewry who 

we~'e liquidated in the mass shootings in Bonari. There 
remain Rbout 20,000 Jews in Wilno, Kovno and Shavli. Of 
late, we have not been receiving news from them. Lithuania 
is, it seems, Judenrein. 

11
We tried to make preparations for self-defense, but 

without success. In the "government" area (Warsaw,, Lublin, 
Chenstochow, Chracow and vicinity) there are now no Jews 
left. They w'ere exter!nina ted by gas in Tremblinki, near 
Malkinia. This is a famous extemination center not only 
for Polish Jews, but also for t.te Jews of Holland, Belgium, 
etc. 

11
We are most proud of our accomplishments in Warsaw. We 

org2nized the 11 self-defensen. Terrible battles raged ln 
t!.1-:' ~hetto. Unfortunately, only several hundred (about 
800) of our enemies fell. Consequently, all Jews were 
exterminated and the ghetto was totally destroyed. There 
1!3 not one single Jewish comQuni ty le ft in( the 11 governmentu· 
area, aside frum three forcect. labor camps Travniki, 
Ponietow, near Warsc-~w and Prokochin, near Chracow), with a 
Jewish population of 30, 000. Within a few weeks, they. will 
all be dead. 

*chaverim -- comrades 
**Haohshara -- agricultural training ce.n ters 

I 
II' 

11 •. 
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~r~~~.~~e a:ex;;:;.,:ho~~~~ o~ er::. i~a::~~~:r w~t;~n~~J~L , . ,,~; t 
survived. Tossia, Hania, Joseph Kaplan, Mordeci13:~ Anil,e;;,.,./; -
witch and hundreds of others are dead. • • of the' Peale · .. ' · · · 
Zion ••• of the Noar Zioni ••• of the Btind •. •- "~(the orig;.,:. 
inal letter contains a·number of names). ·. · · ·.· __ · - .. _. · ·-.-

"The Ukrain and Polesia are Judenrein. In Bialisto!t, 
about 20 1 000 Jews have survived and they live under rela..:. 
tively better condHions. The Jewish population of the 
Lublin region was exterminated c0mpletely in the gas 
chau.ber centers of Belzeti 11,nd Sobibur. 

11 'l'he only Jewish cor.~munity which has lived under relatively 
favorable conditions up to now is upper Eastern Silesia. 
!-io1vever, three weeks ago, seven thousand Jews were deported 
to be shot and burned in Oshviechim. Within the next few 
weei-:s, this region will be Judenrein too. When you re
ceive this letter, none of us will be alive. To date, 
we have received no word from the last transport. We are 
certain tL-1at they have been destroyed in Oshvietchim. I 
have personally visited all places mentioned in this 
letter and was an eye-witness to the exterminations. 

11 Do 1·1lm t you can. I doubt ii' you will be able to help us 
in ti:;1e. We fl.i'e facing our last days. 

11 0ur nope to see the Homeland will unfortunately not be 
realized. Cordial regards to Tabenkin, Gravi tzky, Bend-. 
e1•sky, Yaari, Koldoni, Goldstein, Lubianiker and all the 
other dear ones (leaders of various kibbutzim and youth 
01•ganiza7.lons in Palestine). We haven't the strength 
nor the patience to write as we would have wanted to and 
as it \·Tould have been desire.ble. 11 

According to a report of Clw.ver M. B., who was engaged during the 
:-,.;ast year in rescue activity in a neighboring country, only 
2oc,ooo Jews have survived in Poland, of which 100

1
000 live 

op<·,nl:·r as JeHs and the others -- underground. These Jews are 
all concnntn1ted in western Poland. Eastern Poland is completely 
.Judenrein. 

01' thnse surviving, some have acquired Aryan passports others 
h~v2 joined brnds of partisans in the forests and the mountains. 
Soce o~' the leading meinbers of the Polish Hechalutz and the 
various Zionist youth movements, are active in these partisan 
bands. . 

A detnHed report of the partisan activities of the Hechalut'z i·n 
western Poland was presented by a representative who crossed th~ 
Polish border last September. (He came on a .special mis_sion, 
planning to return to Poland later). He reported that in w-estern 
Galicia, an armed band Of partisirns under the name of 11 Hechalutz_ 
Halochen 11 

( 
11 The Fighting Hechalutz 11 ) has been functioning for -

some months. These groups each number. five members, have dynamited 
raill•oad lines, attacked prisons and .re.leased Je.wish prisoners, · 
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with agent provocateurs. 0 Fiecha1utz Haio6hemii .;t~'.~.1.1'8t (•i' :;-: " .. \i .~Le onl;ir Zionist partisan group. Every commun1cation ;trom'.}>ol:abd-. ,,, in the last months mentions individuals and_ groups;:wb.o .. haV.e.taken~·· >.> . to the woods, from which they carry 0!1 a guevUla;·f~ght~ agaf~s1i -the Nazis. · ·. · · · 
_-_._. :· 

.:,_ The:ce are disturbing reports about relations Of tb.e Jews a:nd. th~Pole s in the underground movement.; "Hechalutz Halochem 11 at first · oooparated with _the Polish und.erground organization 11 Polska · P:i.rtia Rabotnicha 11 (Polish Workers Party). However, this orga.i1~.zation exploited the Jewish partisans. They were given the most dangerous jobs, When members of the Polish unde1~ground were caul,:1t by the Gestapo, the underground leaders often excho.nged ti-,e1;1 for Jews, who were turned over to the Nazis~ Another r3po;;'t complo.ins of the large sums demanded by the Polish undergrounD. for arms purchased by the Jewish partisans. (It must be. added that these reports about the attitude of the Polish under{{l'Otrncl hD.Ve US yet not been confirmed by other sources). 
It is irportant to mention these things, since some Jewish journalists and members of political circles, have been circulating ic.lyllic descriptions of Polish-Jewish relations in Nazi occupied ?oL·,nd. We are told th11t the old Polish anti-Semitism has practically disappeared, that Poles are sacrificing themselves for the persecuted Jews, that Poles are equipping Jewish selfd0fense with arms. We rarely find such items in the reports >-1 · reaclung us fron Poland. We do ~'lear however of Jews who live among Poles protected by "Aryan" passports. 

One of t~e last reports to reach us contains the testimony of a Gc:rr1an soldier about the uprising in the Warsaw ghetto. Our friends precede tl1e report with the warning that it should be read with caution since the soldier is evidently interested in whi tewashlng tre regular Gel'man arr:!y and throwing all the blame on ti:le s. s. troops. We shall, nevertheless, summarize the main facts of this strange document. 

According to the German soldier, the 25, 000 Jews who liveq in the ',fars:iw c;hetto on the eve of the uprising, began to make preparations for self-defense as soon as they learned of the intentions of ti1e authol'ities to liquidate the ghetto. Arms were brought into the ghetto from the outside through. the subterr.anean -s 8\·TC~[se canals. 

Late in April (1943) two platoons of regular German soldiers were sent to accompany a transport ori. ·the way to an extermination center from tl1e ghetto to the nearest railway station. These two platoons did not return. Two more platoons were sent, with similar results. It turned out the.t the arrival of these sbldie.rs in the Ghetto rad been met with vigorous resistance, that some'~ tl1em had been killed 2nd that the others had either been taken prisoners or had joined the defenders. For some time, theEe have been rumors in the army circles, particularly in the officer corps, that open protests have been made against forced partici~ pation in the mass murder of civilians, Nhich is nbt in acc9rd with the army code. · 
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5:>i•ly in 1'iay, !'!OtOl'ized Units were sent to the ghetto. to_ bJ?~-~~····i.P.~?- ; - <; ;:\~ -

~'e :,;i st.c>.nce of the inhabitants. The clash took ori p:roporti.ons .of · _ - . ft 
~-_real ~)attle 2.nct tre Nazis were convinced that the defenders of. -_ . < . t<J'~·,,'_.:_ •.• __ •. 
t~1e ·~hetto wei~a well e.rmed and were fighting behind tvell construoted - - , 
fi_-~:·~1ti~1g positions. In mi~-May, ~everal i1undr-E?d-_Ge~an_ offiqe'rs_· · ··.··.·.--.: 
;.:1'1 sold.iers who were ordered to attack the Ghetto joined the -
C'ef :.:'nders, taking c.long •·1i th them their equipment. On t.!ay 16

1 
.~·}L:.-;.iers of the regular army, were exchanged for s. s. troops,. 

A terrible battle ensued in the ghetto. The s. s. troops attacked 
i:i l::•rt:;e numbers, equipped with tanl~s and assisted by aircraft. 
'.:'i-:e c;~-:etto varn completely destroyed. In this battle, most of the 
~efenders of the ghetto fell, Rnd with them, thousands of officer~ 
and soldiers of the s. s. troops. Only a small group of Jews -
ur:J. 3-ermnn :::olcliers wl10 fought on their side managed to escape 
ttro-:..1r;h t::w sewage pipes which connected the ghetto with the. city• 

_.;_!1 L:r.;'<).ir;,' co:-:.d.ucted by tl1e Gestapo 2.nd the command of the s. S. 
~~roo:)s ::.~eve2.led tr..n t l, 800 Ger!'lan officers and soldiers fought 
cJ:1 t~~e ':ide of the defenders of the Ghetto. The defenders of 
~r,e J!.etto fou;lY~ under the leadership of a German colonel who 
::,.'Jno;::;ed to esc<>.pe. Tl-::.e whole s·~ory was kept in the strictest 
30crecy 2nd the Gestapo did everything in its power to prevent 
-~ t frou le<:lcine; out even to Lie General Staff and the Nazi 
1 .'1rt::. 7!1ere 1vere hunc1.reds of arrests, deportations and liquida
".;ionc:: in Ol'cler to cover up the traces of this story. 

* * *·* 
Chaver Vi. 3. mal:es t!1e following summary of the situation of 
European Jewry (outside of Poland) at the end of 1943. 

11 In Slov2kia t~ere remain ~bout 17,000 Jews, most of 
w:1on' are in hiding. The Catholic Chu:cch has made some 
effort to save t~em. However, the more radical Nazi 
eler:::'nts are resolved to exterminate them in order to 
rcr:'ove a=.1 traces of their lootings and other crimes 
against the Jewish population. 

11 Cn1.;y 200 Jews remain in .~ustria. In Wiener Neustadt, 
t~1ere is a labor camp wi1ere the remaining Jews of ~aloniki 
(Greece) £>.re concentrated. Saloniki its elf, one of the 
;aost L-1po,.~t11:1t centers of Sephardic Jewry, is now completely 
J~1dem'ein. :'he Jews of .A.thens have fared somewha.t better, 
probably because of the strong i·esistance of the non...;.Jewish·. 
population to the Nazi persecutions. The Greek underground 
t..11s organized a society to J?rotect and help Greek Jews, whi_ch 
is called 11 Butima Hebreus 11 (Help to Jews). · _ 

"Forty thousand Bulgarian Jew13 are kept in ·concentration 
camps. In Rome (Italy) the Nazis ordered the Jewish 
C0'..1muni ty to pay a. very large sum of money, to be paid fn 
~old. The Catholic Church contributed part of that sum. 
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;~es RIT~~if n t~~~gCz~~~~wr~~ ~~~~~~~ do~1~~e 1itg;oo56J~~i~j:-
dt:'portecl to Transdniestria, only q5,000 rema~n.>- l()Q;oo.o.··. 
died of hunger. 

"40,000 Jews are concentrated in the large labor camprin 
Therasenstadt (Czecho Slovakia). Some_ of them are Czech 
Jews, but most of them have been brought from other'oc":" 
cupied countries. The:,r are employed in the famous Skoda 
'.forks. They live and work under very strict discipline, 
!)ut are zi ven a certain measure of self-government. The 
Lo.te;_nnal affc>.irs of the community are managed by a council 
of ove;_• 300 members. In Theresenste_dt, there are con
c0r:t:;_·ated the surviving lenders of most Jew-ish communi~ies 
in Europe. This cannot be an accident. The reasons behind 
~~is are still unclear." 

-::-:is is the terrifying su!:;mary of' European Jewry. Two million 
Jo:;Hs ho.ve been exterminated in Poland. And yet all communications 
v~;icl~ ~-:::c'V2 reached us in recent months and weeks repeat the assur
«1nce t~·"cit it is still possible to save indi viduels and groups from 
'.;1-i_e :-To_zi ghettos. This requires large sums of money. According 
to Isc_e_c Gl'uenbai.lm, head of' the Palestine Rescue Committee, the 
sum l'e,-y::__red is 50,000 pounds per i::onth. The Jewish Agency is 
r:oi;-; trying- to rc_ise this slm: through the Rescue Campaign being 
conducted in Pellestine and through other sources. 

We W2-nt to call -'c.he attention of our Party members to the f.ollowing 
excerpts from a letter rec~ived from M. Neustadt, secretary of 
t;~.e 1forld Ichud (World Union of Poale Zion Parties): 

"Aside from general aid. • • which helps to secure 
H piece of bread, clothirlg, nn opportunity to escape, 
etc., ••• which is our coomon task, there is a special 
dut:; towards our own movement in the occupied and 
satelite countries. Why special_ aid to our chaverim? 
Because tt.ey fa.ce greater da_nger, because they are more 
exposed than others, because they do not escape at the 
first opportunity, because the~' are the initiators and 
lee_de:cs of everJ' rescue activity. Without them no ef
fective rescue work is possible. An~above all, they 
are in the forefront of all attempts at armed resistance. 
This filQ rn be renders;d only Rx. Qill: movement. 

"We i:12_ve now in a number of places, chaverim that wor;k iri 
a spirit of unprecedented devotion. We must help them. 
We must strengthe:i their h::_nds. They inform us that 
tl18y are resolved to offer armed resistP.cnce should they 
fc:~_ce the same si tua ti on as the Jews 'of -warsaw. They ask -~ 
our advice and aid. We must give them the assurance.that 
they are not alone, that our parties in the free countr;j.es 
are with them. 
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11 Wi th arduous efforts and l~rge mater,:l.al me~.n~·, sbnie J"~ws\ : - : 
can be saved from the Nazi hell. In addition to our par~ 
ticipa ti on in the gerieral :rescue work, we must show our:·c 
special concern for our own 11 family 11 • They are worthy 
of that conce1•n, They remain at their posts uni;fl the 
l:rnt moment; when opportunities of escape are offered, 
thuy refuse to le2.ve the danger zones; they voluntarily 
choose to fight and die with the others. Those who manage 
to escape do not consider their task done, and are among 
the rrost 2ctive workers for the rescue of those they have 
left buhind. The rescue work in the neighboring countries 
is largely carried on by chavert m who have only recently 
m.<>.naged to escape themselves." 

* * *. 
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